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Abstract Extreme space weather due to coronal mass ejections has the potential to cause considerable
disruption to the global economy by damaging the transformers required to operate electricity
transmission infrastructure. However, expert opinion is split between the potential outcome being one of a
temporary regional blackout and of a more prolonged event. The temporary blackout scenario proposed by
some is expected to last the length of the disturbance, with normal operations resuming after a couple of
days. On the other hand, others have predicted widespread equipment damage with blackout scenarios
lasting months. In this paper we explore the potential costs associated with failure in the electricity
transmission infrastructure in the U.S. due to extreme space weather, focusing on daily economic loss. This
provides insight into the direct and indirect economic consequences of how an extreme space weather
event may affect domestic production, as well as other nations, via supply chain linkages. By exploring the
sensitivity of the blackout zone, we show that on average the direct economic cost incurred from disruption
to electricity represents only 49% of the total potential macroeconomic cost. Therefore, if indirect supply
chain costs are not considered when undertaking cost-beneﬁt analysis of space weather forecasting and
mitigation investment, the total potential macroeconomic cost is not correctly represented. The paper
contributes to our understanding of the economic impact of space weather, as well as making a number of
key methodological contributions relevant for future work. Further economic impact assessment of this
threat must consider multiday, multiregional events.
1. Introduction
Space weather disturbances of the upper atmosphere and near-Earth space can disrupt a wide range of tech-
nological systems [Hapgood et al., 2012]. Over the past decade many reports have analyzed the potential
effects of extreme space weather on electricity transmission infrastructure [Space Studies Board, 2008;
OECD, 2011; JASON, 2011; North American Electric Reliability Corporation, 2012; Cannon et al., 2013]. The
economic costs associated with these extreme events have been heralded as being as high as $1–2 trillion
in the ﬁrst year, equivalent to a so-called “global Hurricane Katrina.” To date, however, there has been a lack
of transparent research around how these direct and indirect economic costs actually stack up, which is
surprising given the level of debate and uncertainty surrounding the vulnerability of electricity transmission
infrastructure to extreme space weather.
Research in this paper has been produced by a similar team that originally developed the Helios Solar Storm
Scenario [Oughton et al., 2016]—the ﬁrst space weather stress test for the global insurance industry.
Ultimately, these are different pieces of work. Helios purposefully explored the sensitivity of economic loss
due to different temporal restoration periods, in order to provide a tool for stressing the portfolio exposure
of global insurance companies. Helios is not a prediction but a hypothetical range of scenarios to enable miti-
gation of space weather risks in the insurance industry. On the other hand, this paper focuses purely on the
daily direct and indirect economic consequences of how an extreme space weather event may affect U.S.
domestic production, as well as other nations via supply chain linkages, based on different blackout zones.
Two opposing views have emerged. On the one hand, some believe that the potential damage would not be
that large and that we are relatively well prepared to deal with an extreme geomagnetic disturbance (GMD).
The worst case scenario is seen to be an electrical collapse of the transmission grid, probably initiated by loss
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of voltage stability that will consequently protect the power system assets from damage. The grid connec-
tions could then be reestablished, leading to a disruption only lasting hours or a few days. On the other hand,
there are those who believe that damage might be initiated before a system loses stability or might occur
outside the region of the electrical collapse and that we could end up with extensive damage to equipment
and a doomsday-type catastrophe scenario where blackouts last weeks, even months, until exposed assets
(with many supply issues) are replaced. There is still disagreement among these perspectives, and therefore,
it is not surprising that the recent U.S. National Space Weather Action Plan [National Science and Technology
Council, 2015] identiﬁes the need for improved assessment, modeling, and prediction of the impact of this
threat on critical infrastructure systems. Although there has been substantial development in the credibility
of these perspectives in recent years, there is a valid need to explore how disruption to electricity transmis-
sion infrastructure might affect our economy and society.
Modern economies increasingly rely on a variety of critical interdependent infrastructure systems powered
by electricity. Although space weather can be caused by a variety of phenomena including solar particle
events and bursts of electromagnetic radiation from solar ﬂares, it is coronal mass ejections (CMEs) which
aremostly associated with the long-term catastrophe scenarios that have been characterized in the literature.
CMEs pose the main risk to Earth and its modern, technological society because large (1012 kg), relatively
dense (100/cm3), and fast (>500 km s1) CMEs hitting Earth with a southward interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld
direction (Bz) can give rise to extreme GMDs [Möstl et al., 2015; Temmer and Nitta, 2015; Balan et al., 2014].
Signiﬁcant events may see quantities considerably larger than the numbers stated here. These have the
potential to damage and disrupt the aviation, satellite, GPS, and electricity networks that our economy and
society depend on. This is particularly problematic because failure in the power sector can cascade to other
critical interdependent infrastructure systems, disrupting business activities and inducing a range of other
economic and social consequences that can affect the global economy [Ouyang, 2014; Anderson et al.,
2007; Haimes and Jiang, 2001; Rinaldi et al., 2001].
In particular, it is acknowledged that an extreme GMD has the potential to generate geomagnetically induced
currents (GIC) that could initiate permanent damage to extra high voltage (EHV) transformers. Failure in these
critical assets could cause system-wide instability issues leading to cascading failure. Further, such high-value
assets are not necessarily easy to procure and replace in the short term. Understanding the economic impact
of space weather risks can improve mitigation procedures and practices, as it can guide where limited
resources should be allocated to improve economic resilience. Moreover, in industry it is not just utility com-
panies who are concerned with catastrophe scenarios; the potential loss to insurance companies due to
casualty and business interruption payouts could be enough to threaten the viability of certain companies
in this sector (despite the use of limits and deductibles on insurance policies). Even during a relatively calm
period of solar activity (2000–2010), Schrijver et al. [2014] have shown that there can be signiﬁcant equipment
loss and related business interruption claims for the insurance industry. Estimates of the potential economic
loss associated with catastrophic events are able to be used to stress test asset exposure in the insurance
industry and beyond. Indeed, in the UK General Insurance Stress Test 2015 undertaken by the Bank of
England’s Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA), insurers are required to undertake exposure stress tests
for an extreme space weather event.
The scope of this paper has been guided by a recent workshop that focused on understanding the potential
impacts of extreme space weather on the global economy. Held at the Judge Business School, University of
Cambridge, UK, this event gathered together representatives from space physics, economics, catastrophe
modeling, actuarial science, and law, with those from the property, casualty, and space insurance industry.
Now that the motivation for the paper has been introduced, section 1 will present background material
and examine past events. Section 2 will outline the methodology, and section 3 will report the results and
discussion. Finally, conclusions will be presented in section 4.
1.1. Background
There are a wide variety of standardized magnetic indices recognized by the International Association for
Geomagnetism and Aeronomy used to measure changes to Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld, which include Dst, Kp,
AE, AU, AL, and PC [ISGI, 2016]. Though there is debate over the best method of measuring geomagnetic activ-
ity, the time rate of change (dB/dt in nanotesla per unit of time) of the geomagnetic ﬁeld best represents the
threat to EHV transformers and the electricity transmission network via GIC (when we refer to dB/dt in this
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paper we speciﬁcally refer to the horizontal component, dH/dt, unless otherwise stated). The dB/dt induces a
geoelectric ﬁeld in the Earth that acts as a source for GIC and is dependent on ground conductivity. The dB/dt
measure is relevant as it is the physical quantity that drives GIC in infrastructure by virtue of Faraday’s law of
electromagnetic induction and captures the rapid dynamic changes in electrical currents that usually ﬂow in
the ionosphere more than 90 km above ground in the auroral region above 50° geomagnetic latitude [e.g.
Thomson et al., 2011]. However, low-latitude regions are more affected by the intensiﬁcation of the higher-
altitude ring current, as represented by the Dst index [Sugiura, 1963], a widely used characterization of
geomagnetic activity [Banerjee et al., 2012].
The geomagnetic storm that affected Quebec in 1989, initiating the electrical collapse of the Hydro-Quebec
power grid, is one of the best documented examples of a severe event during the space age, providing a
useful starting point for exploring the impact of more extreme outcomes.
Severe and extreme space weather events occur often but do not always affect Earth. Many have reported on
the powerful CME that erupted from the Sun on 23 July 2012 but missed Earth [Intriligator et al., 2015; Temmer
and Nitta, 2015; Liou et al., 2014; Baker et al., 2013; Ngwira et al., 2013]. Baker et al. [2013] show that with an
initial speed of 2500 500 km/s, this event could be comparable with the largest events of the twentieth
century (Dst~500 nT), or even with the Carrington Event of 1859. However, with limited time series data
it is challenging to estimate the size of the 1859 storm. There have been a number of ex post analyses of
Carrington which estimate the size of the event to be 850 nT ≤Dst ≤1760 nT [Tsurutani et al., 2003;
Siscoe et al., 2006; Tsurutani et al., 2012], roughly 1.5 to 3 times the size (at least in terms of Dst) of the
1989 geomagnetic storm in Quebec [Boteler et al., 1998; Bolduc, 2002]. With the July 2012 event being poten-
tially comparable to Carrington in the most extreme scenario modeled (Dst=1182 nT), Baker et al. [2013]
therefore propose that this be used as the archetypal extreme space weather event for scenario-planning
purposes. The July 2012 CME would therefore have caused an event that was roughly twice the size of the
Quebec 1989 storm. In terms of relevant dB/dt estimates for geomagnetic activity, Thomson et al. [2011]
estimate that we could see extreme values reaching 1000–4000 nT/min (one in 100 year event), or even
1000–6000 nT/min (one in 200 year event).
The proximity of a region to the auroral zone, and therefore the auroral electrojet currents ﬂowing in the
ionosphere, can increase the risk posed from this threat. Under extreme circumstances we know that this
zone can move equatorward. For example, Ngwira et al. [2013] further conﬁrm work by Pulkkinen et al.
[2012], in that extreme activity tends to take place in a band between 50° and 55° geomagnetic latitude,
with activity in this zone being a universal feature of extreme geomagnetic storms, reﬂecting ﬁndings
elsewhere in the literature [Thomson et al., 2011]. In the Northern Hemisphere this geomagnetic latitude
band includes many notable global cities including Chicago, Washington DC, New York, London, Paris,
Frankfurt, and Moscow, while in the Southern Hemisphere it includes Melbourne and Christchurch. This
shift in the auroral electrojet can cause unprepared regions not used to experiencing disruption from
geomagnetic disturbances to be more at risk. In addition, areas with low deep-Earth conductivity are more
at risk because higher GIC ﬂows into the electricity network with the potential to cause serious damage to
EHV assets. Having presented the background for this research, section 1.2 will now examine the character-
istics of past events.
1.2. Past Events
When considering the impact of past space weather events, there are a number of well-documented recent
examples. The 1989 storm which led to a widespread blackout in Quebec was caused by half-cycle saturation
of power transformers and the induced harmonics tripping seven static reactive power compensators deli-
vering reactive power [Czech et al., 1992; Samuelsson, 2013]. Massive reactive power shortage led to a voltage
collapse of the Hydro-Quebec grid, with the total cost of equipment damage totaling $6.5 million. The net
cost of the failure to Hydro-Quebec is estimated to be $13.2 million [Bolduc, 2002]. At the time of the incident,
the power demand of the six million customers interrupted was approximately 14.5 GW, and, during the
almost 9 h it took to restore supply, the demand would normally have increased to 19GW. The geomagnetic
scale of the event was estimated to be Dst~589 nT, with dB/dt measurements in North America ranging
from 300 to 600 nT/min. A later phase of the same storm also affected the U.S., including half-cycle saturation
of a nuclear unit transformer which led to overheating and it being taken out of service at Salem, New Jersey
[NRC, 1990]. In this case, only the output from the one power station was restricted and no blackout occurred.
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During the 2003 “Halloween storm” (Dst~353 nT) roughly 50,000 customers were left without power for an
hour in Malmö, Sweden, when harmonic distortions produced by GIC tripped overly sensitive protective
relays [Pulkkinen et al., 2005]. In this case, very high GIC of 330A caused half-cycle saturation of a transformer,
generating harmonics that caused protection to disconnect a 130 kV line [Samuelsson, 2013]. Since
maintenance was taking place during the event and no backup was present, this led to the blackout.
There were also reports of numerous transformers being badly affected with signiﬁcant damage occurring
in South Africa [Gaunt and Coetzee, 2007; Ngwira et al., 2011].
Increasingly, there is awareness that GIC risk is still present and a threat to low-latitude and midlatitude
regions such as South Africa [Gaunt and Coetzee, 2007], Spain [Torta et al., 2012], Brazil [Barbosa et al.,
2015; Trivedi et al., 2007], China [Zhang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2008, 2009], Japan [Watari et al., 2009; Watari,
2015; Fujii et al., 2015], Australia and New Zealand [Marshall et al., 2011, 2013], and Turkey [Kalafatoğlu
et al., 2015]. In light of the topic of this paper, this is particularly of concern if we were to see a signiﬁcant
auroral zone shift which could affect, for example, the southern states and midlatitude U.S.
The long restoration periods for damage to EHV transformers arise from the average lead time for a bespoke
domestically manufactured transformer of 5 to 12months and for internationally manufactured transformers
of around 6 to 16months [Department of Energy, 2014]. Moreover, there can be a protracted lead time before
their manufacture and delays in physically installing them in place due to their size and weight, which require
specialist transport and permits to move them along their chosen route.
The secondary effect of transformer damage, including delayed failure in the weeks or months following an
event [Gaunt and Coetzee, 2007; Moodley and Gaunt, 2012], would cause problems in energy-constrained
economies, since the transformers most likely to be affected are generator step-up units and the generator
capacity will not be available until the transformer is replaced. In addition to having to replace damaged
transformers within the region of the extreme GMD, transformers beyond the region might also be damaged.
Units in which damage has been initiated will degrade over weeks or months until they fail, well after the
GMD event is over. The failure of these transformers in adjacent regions will increase the pressure on
manufacturing replacement transformers.
Indirect upstream and downstream economic effects would also arise outside the directly affected blackout
zone, where disruption to supply chain linkages prevents normal economic activities taking place.
Inoperability in critical infrastructure sectors is one key way in which disruptions can ripple through the global
economy. Consequently, extreme space weather events have the potential to disrupt the production, distri-
bution, and consumption of both goods and services around the world, as demonstrated in Schulte in den
Bäumen et al. [2014].
If an extreme space weather event occurred that led to electricity transmission grid failure, the immediate
direct economic impact would be a loss of power for businesses and consumers within the blackout zone.
Figure 1 illustrates the structural relationships between ﬁrms within the blackout zone and how this
disruption affects value-adding activities upstream and downstream within supply chain linkages. It also
demonstrates how this can have both domestic and international supply chain impacts.
For example, within the blackout zone the network operator is unable to provide power for Firm 2a and
Firm 2b, halting their production activities. Limited analysis of the economic impact of space weather
has been undertaken and has often only focused on this ﬁrst-order impact within the blackout zone [e.g.
Barnes and Dyke, 1990]. The economic impact of space weather is often quoted in the literature [see
Bolduc, 2002 or Space Studies Board, 2008], but it is not clear if these estimates include second-order
indirect impacts.
However, in reality upstream supply chain effects take place outside of the blackout zone as Firm 1a and Firm
1b have lower demand for the goods and services that under normal conditions they would sell to Firm
2a/2b. Moreover, downstream effects mean that Firm 3a and Firm 3b do not have the necessary goods
and services required for their production processes, potentially halting their activities despite the fact that
they are not in the blackout zone. For example, the 2011 earthquake and tsunami caused direct devastation
to Japan and also disrupted downstream industries around the globe because of Japan’s pivotal role in inter-
national manufacturing. To understand the total impact of an extreme space weather event on the electricity
grid, one must use an approach that is able to capture these direct and indirect economic effects.
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Finally, while economic cost estimates of potential extreme space weather events are regularly mooted by
government and industry, it is not always easy to identify the methodology actually used to assess this eco-
nomic loss. Transparency is vital for ensuring robust decision making in government and industry, making
clear assessment of these potential costs very important. In light of this, we now present our methodology.
2. Methodology
In order to calculate the economic impact, we need to deﬁne the region on the ground affected by the storm.
To do this, we have set up four different scenarios that depend on the geographical location of the blackout
zone, enabling us to explore the sensitivity of the economic loss to electricity failure in different states.
The methodology presented here ﬂows sequentially through the following main steps: (1) determining
blackout zone by scenario; (2) calculating state-level direct economic impact from production disruptions;
(3) aggregating state-level direct economic impact to national-level sector-speciﬁc impact; and (4) estimating
indirect domestic and global economic impact.
Step 1: Determining blackout zone by scenario. To make accurate predictions of GIC by region, one normally
requires considerable information on geomagnetic variations in the region as well as shallow and deep-
Earth ground conductivity, along with asset-level network information for the electricity transmission grid.
Unfortunately, much of the asset information is proprietary or is not readily available. In the absence of com-
prehensive asset data, which would allow integration of a spatial power sector model into the analysis, we
apply various assumptions relating to the electricity transmission network. The blackout zone is parametrized
by using data from previous events.
The 1989 Quebec GMD is best known for the failure of the Hydro-Quebec power system, but its effects were
detected in other power systems too. Figure 2 shows the variation of the magnetic ﬁeld during the GMD
during 13–14 March 1989, as measured at the Ottawa, Canada, magnetic observatory in the region of the
Hydro-Quebec network that failed in the early morning when the dH/dt measurement at Ottawa was
approximately 435 nT/min. Later in the day, when measurements between 450 and 560 nT/min were
Figure 1. Illustrating the structural relationships in upstream and downstream supply chains.
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recorded at Ottawa, disturbances in other power systems south and west of Ottawa occurred without pro-
gressing to complete voltage collapse, though several large transformers were damaged. The various events
during the Quebec GMD illustrate how combinations of GMD magnitude, regional geology, transformer
design, and network topology and loading lead to variability in the power system response to a disturbance.
As illustrated by large area blackouts in North America, Europe, Brazil, and India, large modern networks
appear to be less robust to disturbances than 30 years ago, so dH/dt values of 450–600 nT/min, well below
the values expected in extreme events, must be expected to initiate equipment damage or power system
voltage collapse, or both.
During a major magnetic storm, the ring current intensiﬁes leading to a rapid decrease in the Dst index and a
recovery phase that may last a few days or even longer. During the storm, multiple substorms can also take
place [Tsurutani et al., 2015] leading to large electrical currents ﬂowing into the ionosphere, through the iono-
sphere, and out into space again. The rapid changes in these currents in the ionosphere lead to the large
dB/dt values that induces GIC at the surface. These currents ﬂow in an enhanced channel of electrical
conductivity created by particle precipitation and are known as the auroral electrojets and are measured
by the AE index. Therefore, for the purposes of our model we assume that the region of maximum dB/dt
occurs inside the auroral electrojet.
Pulkkinen et al. [2012] have compared the values of dB/dt for the horizontal geoelectric ﬁeld measured during
the large storms of 13–14 March 1989 and 29–31 October 2003. They conclude that the auroral region
reached further equatorward in 1989 than in 2003 and that, at any time, the latitudinal width of the most
intense disturbance in the auroral region is narrow. However, it is not clear from the measurements of the
maximum dB/dt at each location how narrow the latitudinal width is during the substorms. The center of
the electrojet is usually located near 72° geomagnetic latitude [Rostoker and Duc Phan, 1986]. For relatively
large values of AE of up to 600 nT the regionmoves equatorward to 65°, but the latitudinal width of the region
remains almost constant at 5.5°–6° [Ibid.]. Hence, in our model we assume a latitudinal width corresponding
to 5.5° inside which dB/dt can be very large and where the power grid below can be affected. We assume that
Figure 2. Ottawa dH/dt 13–14 March 1989 [Natural Resources Canada, 2016].
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dB/dt for our extreme event scenarios is large enough to affect the power grid across the whole 5.5° GMD
footprint. Structures of such extent can be seen in Pulkkinen et al. [2015].
Extreme value analysis shows that the AE index can be as large as 4056 nT [Nakamura et al. 2015] and that
dB/dt could be larger at subauroral latitudes than auroral latitudes [Wintoft et al. 2016]. Following the trend
observed by Rostoker and Duc Phan [1986], this suggests that the electrojet should move to even lower
latitudes. Observations from ground-based magnetometer chains suggest that the auroral electrojet
extended down to 54°–55° geomagnetic latitude during the intense magnetic storm of May 1992 where
Dst reached 300 nT [Feldstein et al., 1997]. For much larger storms, it is very difﬁcult to assess the latitude
to which the electrojet might reach. Pulkkinen et al. [2012] suggest 50°, with the magnitude of the geoelectric
ﬁeld dropping signiﬁcantly between 40° and 50°. Visible aurora is another indicator, and during the 1859
Carrington Event, the aurora was observed as low as 20° [Silverman, 2008]. Moreover, during the storm of 4
February 1872 the aurora was observed as low as 10° [Ibid.]. However, there can be a large difference
between (i) the location of the observer and the actual latitude of the aurora, (ii) the location of the aurora
and the largest dB/dt, and (iii) the type of aurora, for example, a red aurora has been observed over Japan
as low as 45° geomagnetic latitude [Shiokawa et al., 2013] but is not usually associated with rapidly changing
currents. In addition, we would expect particle precipitation contributing to the electrojet to lie outside the
plasmapause, and typically this was eroded to an altitude of around 3200 km during the 2003 storm
suggesting that the electrojet should lie poleward of 35°.
Given the uncertainties, we assume that in extreme events the auroral electrojet intensiﬁes and moves to
lower latitudes in our model. Consequently, the GMD footprint reaches a geomagnetic latitude of
55° 2.75° in scenario 1, 50° 2.75° in scenario 2, and 45° 2.75° in scenario 3. We additionally explore a
footprint in scenario 4 (50° 7.75°) that is approximately the sum of all other variants, representing the
impact of the electrojet moving equatorward and affecting the grid in most states.
We assume that the longitude corresponds to the width of the contiguous United States (excluding Alaska,
Hawaii, or other territories under the control of the U.S.) which is approximately 60°. As the Earth rotates
all longitudes are affected over a 24 h period so that other countries are also affected. In this analysis,
however, we focus purely on the direct impact in the U.S. and how this indirectly affects global supply chains.
In reality, as the storm progresses and the electrojet intensiﬁes and moves to lower latitudes, the regions of
the power grid on the ground crossed by the electrojet will be disrupted too and suffer a power outage. In
this instance, we do not make any assumptions about the duration of the storm but instead calculate the
economic loss per day from a 24 h blackout.
Step 2: Estimating state-level direct economic impact from production disruptions. State-level population esti-
mates are obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau [2014]. Data are also used from the U.S. Census Bureau
[2010] on the center of the population and are converted from geographical coordinates to 2016 geomag-
netic coordinates using the IGRF-12 calculator [Thébault et al., 2015]. A state is included in the scenario if
the weighted population center lies within the GMD footprint for each scenario (see Figure 3). In engineering
terms, this approach makes an assumption that the north-south connection of networks has a limited effect;
this is not entirely valid, such as in California, a state not included in the GMD footprint although signiﬁcantly
dependent on electricity from neighboring states included in S2, S3, and S4. Similarly, in economic terms
some signiﬁcant industrial areas may be excluded from the analysis due to the location of the weighted
population center. California is another good example as it lies outside all GMD footprints due to the weight
of Los Angeles and San Diego in the south. In reality, the San Francisco bay area may be affected in some
scenarios. However, the currently available gross domestic product (GDP) statistics by industrial sector
constrain the analysis from being possible at this level of disaggregation. Figure 3 illustrates the blackout
zone resulting from the GMD footprint.
It is assumed that every member of the population is an electricity customer; therefore, the number of elec-
tricity customers is equal to the total population of a state. Moreover, a key assumption of the analysis is that
all economic activities are dependent on electricity; therefore, states included in each scenario undergo 100%
blackout. Thus, when this 100% blackout takes place there is a 100% loss in state GDP. Hence, the analysis
presents an upper bound on the potential macroeconomic loss from an extreme space weather event, but
is still only a proportion of the potential cost as lost value from perishable products, damage to ﬁxed capital
equipment, and any subsequent civil unrest due to the blackout are not included in this assessment.
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The estimation of direct costs consequently provides insight into the loss in sales revenue suffered by busi-
nesses in all economic sectors within the geographically affected area of the storm. This step is calculated
using real gross domestic product (GDP) data by state [Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2011] for 20 broad indus-
trial groups available from the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. The direct economic cost is therefore the lost
economic activity proportional to the state GDP under business-as-usual conditions. The data are reported in
the 2012 North American Industry Classiﬁcation System (NAICS). To align with the most recent World
Input-Output Database (WIOD) statistics [Timmer et al., 2015] used in the next steps of the method, 2011 data
are selected for the analysis [World Input-Output Database, 2016]. Some minor variance exists between
disaggregated state-level GDP estimates and the aggregate economic output in the WIOD tables, due to
differences in national accounting methods.
Step 3: Aggregating state-level direct economic impact to national-level sector-speciﬁc impact. Once state-level
production loss has been estimated, we aggregate this by economic sector to reﬂect the daily direct
economic impact nationally. Once complete, we have to address the fact that the 2012 NAICS do not
identically map to the sectoral categorization system used in the WIOD data. In this case a concordance table
is used to map the relevant NAICS sectors to the WIOD sectoral categorization which is based on the NACE
(Nomenclature statistique des Activités économiques dans la Communauté Européenne) revision 1 (corre-
sponding to the International Standard Industrial Classiﬁcation revision 3) [Dietzenbacher et al., 2013] (see
supporting information). Due to minor differences in national account methodologies between the
state-level GDP data and aggregate WIOD data, we take the share for each state sector rather than the
absolute value.
The underlying data required to perform the analysis takes the form of a balanced Multi-Regional Input-
Output (MRIO) table, speciﬁcally, the 2011MRIO table from theWIOD, which characterizes interdependencies
between 40 countries (and an aggregate Rest of World region) and 35 economic sectors [Timmer et al., 2015].
These data are derived from National Accounts, Supply and Use Tables, and International Trade Statistics.
Figure 3. Blackout zone by scenario variant.
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Although only a recent development in the ﬁeld of Input-Output (IO) research, there are now several provi-
ders of MRIO data with global coverage (for a comparison of available databases see Tukker and
Dietzenbacher [2013], Inomata and Owen [2014], or Moran and Wood [2014] for analysis). However, WIOD
places a relatively high reliance on ofﬁcial national accounts statistics (rather than computational algorithmic
estimation techniques) and provides the greatest transparency over underlying data sources and
methodologies used to construct the tables. Hence, the WIOD is one of the most frequently utilized
databases in the literature [Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez, 2015; Johnson, 2014; Kucukvar et al., 2015; Fujii and
Managi, 2015]. Once the concordance table has been utilized, the direct economic loss is shown relative to
the NACE (revision 1) categorization at the national level.
Step 4: Estimating of indirect domestic and global economic impact. We employ an IO approach to calculate
indirect economic costs. Using a system of linear equations, the IO framework represents each economic
sector’s dependence (as monetary ﬂows) on all other sectors of the domestic and global economy. This is
a useful tool because it enables the interdependencies between economic sectors to the quantiﬁed, thereby
providing insight into the upstream and downstream supply chain linkages in the production and consump-
tion of goods and services. An in-depth overview of the IO approach can be found in Miller and Blair [2009].
Using IO data, we are able to explore the impact of a blackout on the economy and how lost value propagates
via economic interdependencies between industrial sectors. This can be addressed using the conventional
Leontief open model, given by
x ¼ I Að Þ1y (1)
where x is a vector of sector total outputs, y is a vector of ﬁnal demand for the goods and services produced
by each sector, I is an identity matrix, andA is a matrix of sector direct requirements (or technical coefﬁcients).
Each column of the direct requirements matrix represents a sector’s production function of inputs from all
other sectors that are needed to make one unit of output. This demand-side model centers on the key
assumption that the ratios of a sector’s production requirements are ﬁxed; that is, for example, a 10%
reduction in the output of a given sector due to a power outage would lead to a 10% reduction in all of its
intermediate demands on other sectors. As such, the model explores upstream consequences (or attribu-
tions) of a downstream impact (or consumption quantity).
The IO literature also provides a counterpoint for the investigation of downstream consequences, based on
the Ghosh open model [Miller and Blair, 2009], given by
x ¼ v I Bð Þ1 (2)
where v is a vector of value added in each sector and B is a matrix of sector direct sales. Each row of the direct
sales matrix represents the distribution of a unit of output from one sector, across all other sectors (showing
production inputs). This supply-side model assumes that the function of production inputs for each sector is
consequently ﬁxed; hence, a 10% reduction in the output of a given sector would lead to a 10% reduction in
that sector’s sales to all other sectors.
Following on with the sequential methodology, we are concerned with assessing the consequences of
shocks to the production capacity of different sectors caused by a power outage due to extreme space
weather. It is intuitive to consider that a 10% loss in the production capabilities of say the steel sector will
have both upstream and downstream consequences. As less product is being produced, there will be fewer
units available to sell to purchasing sectors (downstream effects), along with less demand for intermediate
product inputs usually used in production (upstream effects).
A novel approach has been developed which combines features of the standard Leontief and Ghosh formu-
lations along with insights into pure linkage measures proposed by Sonis et al. [1995]. The approach provides
an estimated range of indirect impacts for a disparate set of shocks across sectors; the reported range
considers both the optimistic possibility, for the lower bound, that sector shocks align along common supply
chains and the conservative possibility, for the upper bound, that shocks are universally misaligned along
supply chains.
The indirect loss has also been broken down into the proportion that has taken place either upstream (supply
affected) or downstream (demand affected) of a speciﬁc sector, as illustrated earlier in Figure 1. Both the
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direct loss and the upstream and downstream indirect loss cannot exceed total daily GDP (individually
or collectively).
For each sector s experiencing a shock to its production capacity (total output, Δxs), the upstream impact
on the economy Δxups , that is free from intrasector demands and feedbacks from the rest of the economy,
is given by
Δxups ¼ I Að Þ1A:sΔxs (3)
where A* is a submatrix of the technical coefﬁcients matrix where the row and column ascribed to sector s
have been stripped out, and A: s is a column subvector of the technical coefﬁcients matrix where the row
ascribed to sector s and columns ascribed to all other sectors have been stripped out (i.e., the colon symbol
denotes all sectors except sector s).
Similarly, the downstream impact on the economy Δxdowns is given by
Δxdowns ¼ ΔxsBs: I Bð Þ1 (4)
where, B* is a submatrix of the direct sales matrix where the row and column ascribed to sector s have been
stripped out, and Bs : is a column subvector of the direct sales matrix where the column ascribed to sector s
and rows ascribed to all other sectors have been stripped out.
Finally, feedback impact on sector s from the rest of the economy Δxfbs is given by
Δxfbs ¼ As: I Að Þ1Δxups ¼ Δxdowns I Bð Þ1B:s (5)
Deﬁning the direct total output shock vector as Δxdir, we can now specify the optimistic lower bound Δxtotal,lb
and conservative upper bound Δxtotal,ub for total (direct and indirect) impacts as follows
Δxtotal;lb ¼ min
s
Δxdir;minΔ
s
xups ;mins
Δxdowns ;mins
Δxfbs
h i
Δxtotal;ub
¼ Δxdir þ
X
s
Δxups þ
X
s
Δxdowns þ
X
s
Δxfbs (6)
Using this approach, we are able to rank those economic sectors that feature the largest direct and indirect
loss in economic output as a consequence of the extreme space weather scenario variants. These estimates
are approximate, as loss from production disruption does relate to the size of ﬁrm inventories and the degree
of substitution that can take place with other production inputs [Hallegatte, 2012]. In recent years, the
proliferation of “Just-in-Time” and “Lean” manufacturing strategies to reduce inventory costs has increased
the vulnerability of indirect supply chain loss. This analysis provides insight that can be used for supporting
decision making in resilience planning, as well as helping to bolster private and public investment into
protecting interdependent critical infrastructure assets with the aim of avoiding catastrophic events,
providing the risk is fully understood. Now the method has been outlined, the results will be presented in
section 3.
3. Results
This section reports the results in terms of the direct and indirect economic loss to U.S. industrial sectors. All
monetary units are in 2011 U.S. dollars. In terms of total loss, the S1 scenario at 55° 2.75° geomagnetic
latitude affected 8% of the U.S. population and caused an economic loss to the U.S. economy of $6.2 billion
per day (15% of daily U.S. GDP). This is supplemented by an international daily loss of $0.8 billion. The S1 sce-
nario is considerably lower than the other scenarios, as only the northernmost states were actually affected,
as discussed in greater detail later. In the S1 scenario, the largest loss was seen in Washington State, followed
by Wisconsin and Minnesota. The remaining states have relatively little economic activity. Figure 4 illustrates
the blackout zone by scenario variant in relation to the number of daily electricity customer disruptions and
daily lost state-level GDP.
In the S2 scenario (50° 2.75° geomagnetic latitude) a considerable proportion of industrial production was
affected, along with 44% of the population. Disruption in key states including New York, Illinois, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Michigan led to an economic loss to the U.S. economy of $37.7 billion per day (91% of daily U.S.
GDP). The international daily loss reached $4.8 billion. As illustrated in Figure 4, although there is signiﬁcant
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disruption across the states in the northeast and Midwest regions, New York is most badly affected because it
is such a key contributor to the U.S. economy.
The S3 scenario (45° 2.75° geomagnetic latitude) affected 23% of the U.S. population leading to an
economic loss of $16.5 billion per day (40% of daily U.S. GDP). The international economic loss incurred
was $2.2 billion per day. The largest number of customer disruptions are in Georgia, North Carolina,
Virginia, and Tennessee.
In the much larger S4 scenario (50° 7.75° geomagnetic latitude), 66% of the population were affected. This
leads to an estimated potential economic loss of $41.5 billion per day to the U.S. economy (100% of daily U.S.
GDP), combined with a daily loss to the global economy of $7 billion.
Figure 4. Blackout zone, daily customer disruptions, and daily lost GDP by scenario.
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Table 1 breaks down the economic loss for each scenario into the direct and indirect economic impact.
Indirect effects are segmented into upstream or downstream economic loss.
Other studies estimated U.S. daily economic loss to be between $25 billion [Schulte in den Bäumen et al., 2014]
and $37.5 billion per day [Lloyd’s, 2013]. The results gained here are broadly comparable; however, this study
explores different blackout zones. For example, in the S1 scenario where there is less auroral shift, only 12 of
the most northerly states are affected. These are generally less populated, producing a smaller loss. The S2
scenario produces the second largest economic loss due to the size and economic importance of the states
affected which include New York (including New York City), Illinois (including Chicago), and Pennsylvania
(including Philadelphia). The S4 scenario is much larger than previous studies. A key contribution of this
paper is the insight provided from exploring the geographical location of the blackout zone and the resulting
sensitivity of the economy.
Figure 5 compares the direct and indirect economic loss across each scenario by industrial sector.
Manufacturing sees the largest direct economic loss in all variants (S1, $0.5 billion; S2, $2.4 billion; S3, $1.2
billion; and S4, $3.7 billion). This is partly because it is one of the largest overall sectors in terms of economic
output. This type of industrial activity is highly clustered in comparison with other, more ubiquitously distrib-
uted activities such as Real estate activities, or Health care and social assistance. Finance and insurance is
more affected in S2 when the event causes disruption in New York, Chicago, and Philadelphia. Across the
scenarios approximately 49% of lost output occurred through direct loss in the U.S., and for every $9 lost
by private industry, approximately $1 was lost by the Government sector.
Indirect loss occurs to the U.S. economy due to the interdependencies that exist between economic sectors,
resulting in second-order impacts taking place outside of the blackout zone. Total domestic indirect eco-
nomic loss reached $3 billion (bn) in S1, $18 bn in S2, $7.9 bn in S3, and $13.3 bn in S4. The larger direct loss
in S4 led to a smaller indirect loss, as more ﬁrms were located within the blackout zone. In terms of industrial
sectors, manufacturing sees the largest total indirect loss within the U.S. (S1, $0.5 bn; S2, $2.8 bn; S3, $1.3 bn;
and S4, $1.5 bn). Again, this is logical based on the size of this sector, along with the fact that these activities
can rely on many physical inputs from across the economy leading to the largest upstream indirect loss.
Government had the second largest upstream indirect loss. In terms of indirect downstream loss, the sectors
most affected were Manufacturing; Finance and insurance; and Professional, scientiﬁc, and technical services.
Across the scenarios approximately 39% of lost output occurred through indirect domestic U.S. loss, and
much like the direct impact, for every $9 lost by private industry indirectly, approximately $1 was lost by
the Government sector.
Figure 6 illustrates the results for each of the scenarios for the most affected nations in terms of indirect
upstream and downstream economic loss. China had the largest total indirect economic loss from each of
the scenarios per day (S1, $0.1 bn; S2, $0.58 bn; S3, $0.27 bn; and S4, $0.86 bn), followed closely by Canada
(S1, $0.1 bn; S2, $0.56 bn; S3, $0.26 bn; and S4, $0.83 bn) and then Mexico (S1, $0.06 bn; S2, $0.35 bn; S3,
$0.17 bn; and S4, $0.52 bn). China is most badly affected because of its strong trading relationship with
the U.S. As Canada and Mexico trade more with the U.S. due to their geographically proximate positions, they
also suffered a large above average economic loss. China, Canada, and Mexico see larger downstream effects,
indicating that these countries provide a greater proportion of raw materials and intermediate goods and
services, used in production by U.S. ﬁrms.
The next group of countries seeing similar economic loss is Japan, Germany, and the UK. In S3 the economic
loss suffered by these countries is slightly different. This is due to the distribution of industrial activity by state
and how disruption by sector aggregates to the national level and affects international supply chain linkages
Table 1. Loss by Scenario Variant
Scenario Variant
U.S. Population
Affected
U.S. Direct
Loss ($bn)
U.S. Indirect
Downstream
Loss ($bn)
U.S. Indirect
Upstream
Loss ($bn)
Global Indirect
Downstream
Loss ($bn)
Global Indirect
Upstream
Loss ($bn)
Global Total
Macroeconomic
Loss ($bn)
S1 8% $3.2 $1.6 $1.4 $0.5 $0.3 $7
S2 44% $19.7 $9.3 $8.7 $2.7 $2.1 $42.4
S3 23% $8.6 $4.2 $3.7 $1.3 $0.9 $18.7
S4 66% $28.2 $6.1 $7.2 $4 $3 $48.5
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Figure 5. Daily direct and indirect loss to the U.S. by industrial sector.
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Figure 6. Daily global indirect loss via international supply chains.
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between countries. The UK ranks slightly lower on S3 when the power outage does not affect major states
such as New York or Chicago. However, in S1 and S2 the UK moves up two places due to disruption in key
sectors such as Manufacturing and Finance and insurance. South Korea, Germany, and France all feature com-
paratively large loss when ranked against other nations, due to their manufacturing sectors, which is logical
given their dominance in such industries as electronic goods, car manufacturing, and aircraft manufacturing,
respectively. On average, a total of approximately 12% of lost economic output occurred through indirect
global loss outside of the U.S. These ﬁndings will now be discussed.
3.1. Discussion
It is important to recognize that the true economic impact of an extreme space weather event stretches far
beyond simply the value of the damaged transmission assets, or unsold electricity, or even those ﬁrms
disrupted without power within the blackout area. Of the total economic loss estimated here, indirect
domestic lost value represented 39% of the entire event on average across each scenario, and international
lost value on average represented a further 12%. In other words, if an analyst only counted the costs
incurred directly from an extreme event within the blackout zone, as has been done in previous studies,
this only represents roughly 49% of the macroeconomic cost. Hence, capturing all indirect effects is essen-
tial in order to begin to have a more comprehensive understanding of the true potential cost of extreme
space weather.
We see a number of beneﬁts that can result from this work. First, it is relevant for government and emergency
planning agencies to be able to understand the economic and critical infrastructure sectors that may be
affected under these conditions. This supports the decision-making processes associated with allocating
limited resources. There is likely to be desirability to preference those sectors that cause the largest loss in
economic output. Second, in terms of the relevance of these ﬁndings for private industry, the results can
be of use to both network operators of critical national infrastructure, as well as those ﬁnancially responsible
for any cost incurred as a result of interruptions. For example, in the insurance industry ﬁrms must either
exclude risk arising from space weather events or price the risk into the policies they offer.
The scenarios outlined in this research prove a useful tool in a number of ways. Insurance ﬁrms are able to
examine their customer exposure to extreme space weather events based on the property, casualty, business
continuity, and supply chain policies that they insure. The scenarios presented here prove a useful stress test
tool for exposure management because it shows the sector-speciﬁc economic loss that can result from
different extreme space weather events. Indeed, given that in the UK General Insurance Stress Test 2015
undertaken by the PRA provides relatively little direction regarding the stress test for this threat, information
provided here can help to direct those required to undertake such a task.
The modeling carried out in this analysis indicates two areas in which the assumptions, while based on the
best information available, require further research. The ﬁrst is in understanding how much redundancy lies
in the power grid. A power system shutdown initiated by equipment failure or automatic protection
responses could reduce catastrophic damage to transformers and allow the networks to be restored within
days. Outside these areas, damage initiated by GIC might have longer-term, though less extreme, effects. The
details of electrical grid collapse and equipment damage require a much better understanding of the beha-
vior of different types (and designs) of transformers and the effectiveness of the various approaches to miti-
gation. Second, the economic model is subjected to a relatively short-term economic disruption; therefore,
there needs to be more research into the available inventories in different industries and the degree of sub-
stitution in production inputs, as this affects economic loss estimation.
The economic impact assessment of multiday, multiregional extreme space weather events is an area of
further research that needs to be addressed. A multiday extreme event is likely to cause direct disruption
of more than one region of the world. Even the effects of multiple substorms during the Quebec storm
caused smaller disturbances at different times in other parts of North America and in the United Kingdom.
Therefore, disturbances on day 2 or 3 of an extreme event, additionally affecting Europe as well as the U.S.
(and even Australasia in the Southern Hemisphere), would incur much greater economic loss than modeled
in this paper. As well as expanding this analysis to other nations, it may also be important to assess the impli-
cations of intense microscale and mesoscale (100–1000 km) geomagnetic events [Pulkkinen et al., 2015;
Ngwira et al., 2015] where disruption is far more localized, should the available economic statistics support
this level of granularity. However, in this endeavor we do not yet have a scientiﬁcally robust way to link
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together extreme space weather, the expected response of the power grid exposed to GIC, and ﬁnally how
this may lead to lost direct and indirect economic value. One way to achieve this is by ensuring that there is
more collaborative work between space physicists, electrical engineers, and economists. No doubt that the
lack of data, particularly of transformer and network response and the costs of interruptions, is holding back
further research in the ﬁeld.
By exploring the impact of space weather in monetary terms, this work enables interpretation by a wider
audience with a responsibility to understand this threat but who perhaps do not have a background in space
physics, geophysics, or electrical engineering. It has already been identiﬁed that there are issues in portraying
aspects of extreme space weather to the public, government, and business, especially as the infrequent
nature of these events and the technical language used to explain key aspects of this subject can be
challenging to communicate. Converting the potential impacts into economic estimates makes this
especially interpretable to economists, actuaries, and senior corporate management. Indeed, the research
presented here can be used as a discussion device between insurance underwriters, exposure analysts,
and chief risk ofﬁcers in the insurance industry, as it highlights the potential economic consequences asso-
ciated with extreme space weather, given that there is a requirement for them to understand this threat.
4. Conclusions
This paper explored the direct and indirect daily economic costs associated with different scenarios of
extreme space weather on mainland U.S., focusing on the upstream and downstream supply chain impact.
The total daily economic loss to the U.S. economy associated with a storm within 55° 2.75° geomagnetic
latitude (S1) was $6.2 bn (15% of daily U.S. GDP). This is predicated on approximately 8% of the population
being left without power. This is supplemented by an indirect loss to the global economy via supply chain
linkages with other nations of $0.8 bn per day. The total daily economic loss to the U.S. economy associated
with a storm within 50° 2.75° geomagnetic latitude (S2), leaving 44% of the U.S. population without power,
was $37.7 bn (91% of daily U.S. GDP). The indirect loss to the global economy via supply chain linkages with
other nations is a further $4.8 bn per day. The S3 scenario with a blackout zone of 45° 2.75° geomagnetic
latitude (S3) left 23% of the population without power. The total daily economic loss to the U.S. economy was
$16.5 bn (41% of daily U.S. GDP), and the indirect loss to other nations totaled $2.2 bn. Finally, the S4 scenario
(50° 7.75° geomagnetic latitude) affected 66% of the U.S. population leading to an estimated potential eco-
nomic loss of $41.5 billion per day to the U.S. economy (100% of daily U.S. GDP), combined with a daily loss to
the global economy of $7 billion.
A key ﬁnding was that the direct economic cost incurred from disruption to electricity within the blackout
zone was only a fraction of the total cost for those scenarios explored. On average in this study, only 49%
of the total economic loss took place in the area affected by the storm, with a further 39% being lost indirectly
in the U.S. outside of the blackout zone. A total of 12% of the impact took place internationally. Therefore,
there is a great need when undertaking cost-beneﬁt analysis of space weather forecasting and mitigation
investment to consider the domestic and global indirect costs that could accrue via supply chains disruption;
otherwise, the potential total cost is not being correctly represented.
However, this analysis focused only on the U.S., when in reality we could be susceptible to a multiday, multi-
regional extreme space weather event. As a consequence, there is a need to undertake further economic
impact assessment including Europe and East Asia, with multiple blackout zones, in order to understand
the potential global cost associated with this threat.
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